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his Publications & Graphic Standards Manual establishes guidelines for properly 

using the college logo and images that constitute and influence our identity and 

the integrity of the KC brand.  Every time we design a brochure, sponsor an event, issue 

a press release or just hand someone our business card, we are communicating the 

Kilgore College image. When KC’s name is put in front of the public, we are shaping the 

KC brand, our reputation and our college’s identity. Clarity, professionalism, consistency 

and coherency ensure that all of KC’s communications strengthen its brand.  The 

standards specified in this manual must be followed so that the college’s materials will 

present a unified image. The development and use of separate logos to represent Kilgore 

College divisions, offices or programs is prohibited. In order to project a positive image 

to KC students and the community it is necessary to create a consistent graphic identity 

for the college.  I appreciate your cooperation in following the guidelines outlined in this 

manual.

Dr. Brenda S. Kays

KC President

MESSAGE FROM 
THE PRESIDENT

T
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If you or your department is publishing anything with Kilgore College on it, it must be designed 
and approved by the KC Marketing Department.  This includes posters, fliers, brochures, mailers, 
newsletters, banners, business cards, stationery, websites, manuals, catalogs and postcards.  The 
design of all of these items must be edited and approved by the KC Marketing Department prior to 
publishing or printing.

All marketing materials and presentations follow a review and approval process:

1. Initial contact is made from a department or group on campus to Director of Enrollment 
Management and Marketing concerning a project.

2. A response to department is generated and includes all members of the marketing team that 
will be involved in the project so communication can begin with those who will, ultimately, be 
responsible for the project’s content and production.

3. Content is provided by the originating department or organization before design begins.

4. Once design of project has begun, a scope of the project will be given to the KC Print Shop. 
The KC Print Shop, in return, will provide all parties with a print schedule.

5. Marketing, printing and public relations staff reviews draft versions for style, correctness and 
accuracy, including proper logo usage, nondiscriminatory statement usage (print publications 
only) and picture usage, among other items. If possible, and/or necessary, the KC Print Shop 
will provide a color proof to the department or organization.

6. The staff tries to ensure that the students represented in advertising characterize the diverse 
nature of the student body and full programmatic offerings of KC. Whenever possible, photos 
portray actual students. The staff then secures photo releases of students, if necessary. If 
students, faculty or staff are quoted, the quote is attributed to the respective person.

7. Marketing sends a final proof to the originating department or organization to grant final 
approval of the project. The KC Print Shop will provide, when appropriate, a printed copy of 
the project as part of the final approval process.

8. Printing/publication begins when approval is received. 

HOW IT 
WORKS

All publications that represent 
Kilgore College should be 
designed and approved by 
the KC Marketing Department 
to ensure that the graphics 
standards have been met.
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FLIERS, POSTERS, BROCHURES AND PROGRAMS
All fliers, posters, brochures and programs for Kilgore College are produced and approved by the 
KC Marketing Department.  If there is something that needs advertising in your area please call Trey 
Hattaway, marketing director, at (903) 983-8218 or email: thattaway@kilgore.edu.

 n Photography & Graphic Design: Jamie Maldonado - (903) 988-7598
 n Writing/Proofing/Editing: Chris Craddock - (903) 983-8181
 n Printing: Mike Ford, Print Services - (903) 983-8153

ADVERTISING STANDARDS (NEWSPAPER, RADIO, TELEVISION AND SOCIAL MEDIA)
All advertising for Kilgore College is produced and approved by the KC Marketing Department.  If 
there is something that needs advertising in your area please call Trey Hattaway, marketing director, 
at (903) 983-8218 or email: thattaway@kilgore.edu.

 n Adverting Inquiries: Trey Hattaway - (903) 983-8218
 n Photography & Graphic Design: Jamie Maldonado - (903) 988-7598
 n Writing/Proofing/Editing: Chris Craddock - (903) 983-8181
 n Printing: Mike Ford, Print Services - (903) 983-8153

SERVICES
&CONTACTS
What services are available, and who can help you: 

NONDISCRIMINATION CLAUSE
The official nondiscrimination clause must be included in every publication produced by KC.  
The Kilgore College nondiscrimination clause is: 

“Kilgore College seeks to provide equal educational and employment opportunities without regard to race, 
color, religion, national origin, sex, age, disability, marital status, veteran status or genetic data.”

REPRESENTATION OF REGIONAL ACCREDITATION STATUS
The regional accreditation status of Kilgore College is officially published in two locations, the 
annual college catalog and the accreditation webpage of the college website. If it is necessary 
to represent accreditation status in any other document such as an application or a report, it 
must be written as follows:

“Kilgore College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges 
to award the associate degree. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 
30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Kilgore College.”
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PRINT SERVICES
All Kilgore College printing must go through KC Print Services. The copy center reproduces black 
and white and short-run color documents. This is accomplished by printing hard copy documents 
brought to KC Print Services or documents sent electronically to copycntr@kilgore.edu.

For offset printing (business cards, envelopes, letterheads, brochures, programs, etc.) call or email 
KC Print Services for a price estimate and production schedule.  After the price estimate is received, 
submit a purchase requisition to purchasing for a purchase order to KC Print Services.  All offset 
print jobs must be accompanied by a purchase order. If you have any questions about this process 
please call (903) 983-8193.

KILGORE COLLEGE WEBSITE
The Kilgore College website is maintained by the KC Marketing Department.  Each department is 
responsible for notifying the marketing department if any changes are needed to keep the pages up-
to-date.  Changes should be e-mailed to Chris Craddock at ccraddock@kilgore.edu.

WEBPAGE UPDATES
It is the responsibility of each department chairperson or organization sponsor to make sure his/
her webpage is up-to-date.  For web updates, e-mail Chris Craddock at ccraddock@kilgore.edu and 
changes will be made ASAP.

Majors

The Office of Admissions and Registrar welcomes future Rangers to KC.  Choosing the right college 
and tackling the admission process may seem overwhelming, but you don’t have to do this alone. 
We’re here to help.  From your initial contact, first visit to campus, and throughout the registration 
process, we will be here to assist you along 
the way. Our main campus in Kilgore has 
tour times available Monday-Friday at 10 
a.m. & 2 p.m. Call our Visitor Center at 
(903) 983-8209 to schedule a tour.  Come see 
what KC has to offer!

Financial Aid & Scholarships
Kilgore College offers a quality education at an affordable cost. Each year KC awards 
approximately $27 million in financial aid and scholarships. Visit KC’s scholarship link at 
www.kilgore.edu/scholarships for more information. To start the financial aid 
process, submit the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) found at 
www.fafsa.ed.gov. Our Title IV/FICE code is 003580.  The KC financial aid priority date 
is July 1.

Kilgore College
1100 Broadway, Kilgore, TX 75662

Office Hours: 
Monday-Thursday: 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday: 7:45 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.

Kilgore College-Longview
300 S. High, Longview, TX 75601

Office Hours: 
Monday-Thursday: 7:45 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday: 7:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Kilgore College seeks to provide equal educational and employment opportunities without regard to race, color, 
religion, national origin, sex, age, disability, marital status, veteran status or genetic data.

Don’t hesitate any longer. Get started today!

www.kilgore.edu
(903) 983-8209

www.kilgore.edu

Academy Programs:
Kilgore College Fire Academy: 

Texas Volunteer Firefighter Certification, Basic Firefighter I Certification and Basic Firefighter II Certification.

East Texas Police Academy:
Basic Peace Officer Certification and Basic Jailer Certification

Cost of Attendance See for Yourself

In District* Out of District Out of State

Tuition and fees 
(15 hours per semester)           $1,020        $2,100      $2,850

Books/Supplies (estimated)           $800           $800         $800

Housing Cost Range $2,420-$3,585

Total Estimated Cost Per Semester $4,240-$7,235

Tuition, Room & Board Costs

*Residents of the following school districts qualify for the Kilgore College In-District rates:  Gladewater, Kilgore, Leverett’s 
Chapel, Overton, Sabine, West Rusk, and White Oak. Private Room for Nolen Hall or Stark Hall, add $500. For a Private 
Room in Nolen Hall Premium or The Quads, add $750. Housing costs include meal plan and mailbox rental.

The following is a list of all the majors offered at Kilgore College. It is color-coded as follows:  
Academic Associate’s Degree (AAD), Occupational Associate’s Degree (OAD), 

and Certificates (Cert.).

Air Conditioning/Refrigeration  X X
Architecture X   
Art    
      Advertising/Graphic Design  X  
      Advertising/Graphic/Web Design   X
      Art X   
      Commercial Art X   
Athletic Training X   
Automotive    
      Automotive Body Repair  X X
      Automotive Technology  X X
Biological Science X   
Business Administration    
      Accounting X X X
      Business X X X
      Management X X X
Computer & Information Sciences    
      Computer Networking  X X
      Computer Networking - Cisco  X X
      Computer Networking - Cyber Security  X X
      Computer Science X  
Corrosion Technology  X X
Cosmetology   X
Criminal Justice X X  
Culinary Arts  X X
Dance X   
Diesel Technology  X X
Drafting Design  X X
Drama/Theatre X   
Education (EC-6, 4-8, EC-12, Special Ed) X   
Emergency Medical Technology  X X
Engineering    
      Aerospace X   
      Chemical X   
      Civil X   
      Electrical X   
      Mechanical X   
      Petroleum X   
      Pre-Engineering X   
English   X
Fire Protection X

General Studies X   
Health Sciences    
      Health Sciences X   
      Nursing (ADN)  X  
      Nursing (LVN)   X
      Nursing, Pre X   
      Physical Therapy Assistant  X  
      Radiological Science  X X
      Surgical Technology  X X
      Tomography   X
History X   
Industrial Maintenance  X X
Instrumentation & Electrical Technology X X
Journalism/Mass Communication X   
Kinesiology X   
Legal Assisting  X X
Mathematics X   
Music X   
Occupational Safety & Health  X X
Office Professional  X X
Philosophy/Religion X   
Photography-Commercial  X X
Physical Sciences    
      Chemistry X   
      Geology X   
      Physics X   
Physical Therapy Assistant  X  
Pre-Professional    
      Pre-Dental X   
      Pre-Law X   
      Pre-Medical X   
      Pre-Pharmacy X   
      Pre-Physical Therapy X   
      Pre-Veterinarian X   
Psychology X   
Process Technology  X  
Social Sciences    
      Economics X   
      Geography X   
      Government/Pol Science X   
      Sociology/Social Work X   
Speech X   
Welding  X X
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Residential Life
Conveniently located on campus, our residence halls provide a safe, supportive living space 
for students. All halls are within walking distance of the Devall Student Center’s Ranger Café, 
KC Sports Grill and game room. Residents live in close proximity to the Parks Fitness Center 
which includes access to a 25-meter indoor heated pool, track, racquetball courts, cycling 
room, weight room and a Cybex VR/3 area for complete body workouts.

1100 Broadw
ay

Kilgore, TX 75662-3204

All performances will be held in Dodson Auditorium on the 
 Kilgore College campus, and are free and open to the public, 
 with daytime performances aimed at area school children. For 
more information, or to reserve seats for groups of 10 or 
more, please contact Melanie Sullivan at msullivan@kilgore.edu 
or by phone at (903) 988-7527.

Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 9 a.m. + 1 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 27 at 9 a.m. + 1 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 28 at 1 p.m.

Presents the Fall 2016
Children’s Opera

&

by Denise Page Caraher, 
with music from the 
original opera by 
Engelbert Humperdinck, 
presented in cooperation 
with OperAdventures.
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OFFICIAL COLLEGE LOGOS
Official college logos must appear on every Kilgore College publication produced by the college. Our 
logo is a dynamic visual graphic. In order to keep a strong, visual consistency, the logo must not be 
modified or distorted in any way. To do otherwise jeopardizes the legal protection of our logo as a 
unique visual representation of our college. Permission for use by non-college entities must be granted 
by Kilgore College. Only the official college logo should be used.  The official college logo should be 
used exactly as it appears.  The logo must never be reset, re-spaced or altered in any way. No other 
type styles should ever be substituted, no matter how similar they may seem. The official color of the 
logo is Pantone Reflex Blue C (CMYK: 100-89-0-0 / HTML: 001489 / RGB: 0-20-137).  If you need an 
electronic version of the college logo, e-mail Jamie Maldonado at jmaldonado@kilgore.edu.

DESIGN
STANDARDS

Assure consistency
and quality of
Kilgore College’s brand

PRIMARY LOGO - PROPER USE

PRIMARY LOGO - IMPROPER USE

Problem: Logo stretched/distorted

Logo unaltered, uncropped. Reverse logo is accepted on dark background (White on black, see next page.)

Problem: Logo cropped

Problem: No registration mark
Problem: Cropped logo.

See alternative logos
 on next page
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OTHER PRIMARY LOGOS

REVERSE LOGO - ACCEPTABLE

VERTICAL LOGO - ACCEPTABLE

OLD LOGO - DO NOT USE

OLD LOGO - DO NOT USE

These logos are for other KC campuses. 
The logo is unaltered, except the 

Helvetica Neue Bold type, and the 
addition of another stroke.

The logo may be presented in a 
solid reverse color to stand out from 

backgrounds. 

If in doubt about a usage of the 
Kilgore College logo, 

please contact Jamie Maldonado at 
jmaldonado@kilgore.edu

L O N G V I E W

L O N G V I E W
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ATHLETICS LOGO
The official Kilgore College athletics logo uses a graphic version of the “KC Star.”  This logo is to be 
used ONLY for athletics and should never be used for any uses outside of athletic events or KC athletic 
teams.

DEPARTMENTAL LOGOS
All logos for specific departments within the Kilgore College system should be designed and approved 
by the KC Marketing Department.  Jamie Maldonado, graphic designer, will assist your department in 
creating a logo that effectively represents your department while maintaining the KC brand.

This logo can also be used in black or 
white (for reverse printing). 

PRIMARY ATHLETICS LOGO

IMPROPER USE

IMPROPER USE

ALTERNATIVE
ATHLETICS LOGO

Problem: Logo stretched/distorted Problem: The star logo can ONLY be used for athletics
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COLLEGE SEAL
Our seal is a dynamic visual graphic. In order to keep a strong, visual consistency, the seal must not 
be modified or distorted in any way. To do otherwise jeopardizes the legal protection of our seal as a 
unique visual representation of our college. The seal must always be one color, either blue, black or 
gray. The seal must never be reset, re-spaced or altered in any way. No other type styles should ever 
be substituted, no matter how similar they may seem.  It is not acceptable to co-brand with both the 
college logo and seal.
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BUSINESS CARDS
This page shows the approved layout for the business card. It should be offset printed and printed on the 
specified paper to match the letterhead and envelope. The guidelines for creating the business card are 
provided in the example below. Any variation from these guidelines is not permitted. Business card orders 
are to be placed through KC Print Services by calling (903) 983-8855 or e-mail: kthompson@kilgore.
edu.  If there are further questions, contact Mike Ford at (903) 983-8153 or e-mail: mford@kilgore.edu. 
Information for printed materials should be emailed to: copycntr@kilgore.edu.

Name
Position
Department

Dianne Lyle
Career Navigator
Adult Education & Literacy

Dianne Lyle
Career Navigator
Adult Education & Literacy

Dianne Lyle
Career Navigator
Adult Education & Literacy

Dianne Lyle
Career Navigator
Adult Education & Literacy

Dianne Lyle
Career Navigator
Adult Education & Literacy

Dianne Lyle
Career Navigator
Adult Education & Literacy

Dianne Lyle
Career Navigator
Adult Education & Literacy

Dianne Lyle
Career Navigator
Adult Education & Literacy

Dianne Lyle
Career Navigator
Adult Education & Literacy

1100 Broadway
Kilgore, Texas 75662-3204

(903) xxx-xxx
Fax: (903) xxx-xxxx
xxxxxx@kilgore.edu

300 S. High Street
Longview, Texas 75601
Mobile: (903) 738-3455

Fax: (903) 753-3372
dmlyle@kilgore.edu

300 S. High Street
Longview, Texas 75601
Mobile: (903) 738-3455

Fax: (903) 753-3372
dmlyle@kilgore.edu

300 S. High Street
Longview, Texas 75601
Mobile: (903) 738-3455

Fax: (903) 753-3372
dmlyle@kilgore.edu

300 S. High Street
Longview, Texas 75601
Mobile: (903) 738-3455

Fax: (903) 753-3372
dmlyle@kilgore.edu

300 S. High Street
Longview, Texas 75601
Mobile: (903) 738-3455

Fax: (903) 753-3372
dmlyle@kilgore.edu

300 S. High Street
Longview, Texas 75601
Mobile: (903) 738-3455

Fax: (903) 753-3372
dmlyle@kilgore.edu

300 S. High Street
Longview, Texas 75601
Mobile: (903) 738-3455

Fax: (903) 753-3372
dmlyle@kilgore.edu

300 S. High Street
Longview, Texas 75601
Mobile: (903) 738-3455

Fax: (903) 753-3372
dmlyle@kilgore.edu

300 S. High Street
Longview, Texas 75601
Mobile: (903) 738-3455

Fax: (903) 753-3372
dmlyle@kilgore.edu

extra cut space in mid - keep?
It’s just 1 pt on either side of mk

3.5 inches

Trim area 3/16 inch around

Area for all contact information

10 pt. Helvetica Neue Bold name
All other type 8 pt. Helvetica Neue

2 
in

ch
es
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LETTERHEAD
This page shows the approved layout for college letterhead. It should be offset printed and printed on 
the specified paper to match the business card and envelope. Any variation from these guidelines is not 
permitted. Letterhead orders are to be placed through KC Print Services by calling (903) 983-8855 or 
e-mail: kthompson@kilgore.edu.  If there are further questions, contact Mike Ford at (903) 983-8153 or 
e-mail: mford@kilgore.edu. Information for printed materials should be emailed to: copycntr@kilgore.edu

1100 Broadway    •    Kilgore, Texas 75662-3204    •    (903) 984-8531    •    www.kilgore.edu 1100 Broadway    •    Kilgore, Texas 75662-3204    •    (903) 984-8531    •    www.kilgore.edu
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ENVELOPES
This page shows the approved layout for an official college envelope. It should be offset printed and 
printed on the specified paper to match the business card and letterhead. Any variation from these 
guidelines is not permitted. Envelope orders are to be placed through KC Print Services by calling 
(903) 983-8855 or e-mail: kthompson@kilgore.edu.  If there are further questions, contact Mike Ford 
at (903) 983-8153 or e-mail: mford@kilgore.edu. Information for printed materials should be emailed 
to: copycntr@kilgore.edu.

Office of Admissions & Registrar
1100 Broadway

Kilgore, Texas 75662-3204

1100 Broadway
Kilgore, Texas 75662-3204

FINANCIAL AID

1100 Broadway
Kilgore, Texas 75662-3204

FINANCIAL AID
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OTHER
PUBLICATIONS
PRESS RELEASES
The best free way to advertise an upcoming public event is to request a press release sent out by the 
Office of Public and Sports Information.  If you know of a college event that the public is invited to, 
please contact Chris Craddock at (903) 983-8181 or email: ccraddock@kilgore.edu.  Press releases 
are sent out to 50+ local media sources as well as every KC employee through email.  Please submit 
your information at least two weeks prior to the event date.  Press releases that are created by the 
Public and Sports Information Officer are automatically forwarded for inclusion on Cable Channel 29 
and KC’s social media outlets.  Please do not send information to the media without going through the 
Office of Public and Sports Information.

EMPLOYEE NEWSLETTER
The KC Employee Newsletter is printed monthly 
except June, July and January, and is available 
on the Kilgore College website.  The deadline 
for submitting information for the newsletter 
is e-mailed to all employees at the beginning 
of each month.  Items may be submitted by 
e-mailing Chris Craddock at ccraddock@
kilgore.edu.

CATALOG AND SCHEDULES
These are official publications of the college.  
If you would like to submit information to be 
considered for inclusion in these publications, 
please contact your dean or representative on 
the Executive Leadership Team.

COLLEGE CATALOG
If you have changes that need to be made to 
the college catalog, please call Renè Wiley at 
(903) 983-8608 or email: rwiley@kilgore.edu.

More ways to
deliver information
to those who need it

SEPTEMBER 2016College recognizes most outstanding employees

Kilgore College honored 

its Most Outstanding 

Employees at opening day 

ceremonies this year.  Each 

year, KC employees vote for 

peers who they think are 

“most outstanding” at what 

they do.  Categories include 

Executive/Management/

Supervisory; Professional/
Technical/Support; 

Administrative/Office 

Support; and  Faculty.
MARY MARTIN

Professional Support Assistant

Business, Tech. & Public Services

Administrative/Office Support

CHRIS GORE
Director of Admissions

& Registrar
Executive/Management/Supervisory

KRISTI POWERS
Human Resources

Payroll & Benefits Manager

Professional/Technical/Support

KENYA RAY
Program Director/Instructor, 

Corrosion TechFacultyKC Kickoff was held for the first time in the new Lee Mall/

Mike Miller Plaza Sept. 1. A record turnout of KC students 

and employees attended the event.  Photo by Jamie Maldonado/KC

KC Kickoff in the Plaza:

Four KC instructors awarded by NISOD for excellence

Kilgore College is pleased 

to announce that four KC 

instructors are recipients of 

the annual National Institute 

for Staff and Organizational 

Development (NISOD) 

Excellence Award.
Instructors honored 

with the award are Ronda 

Howe (chemistry), Jeanne 

Johnson (music), Julie Lewis 

(mathematics) and Tina 

Rushing (psychology).

NISOD’s Excellence Award 

recognizes faculty, staff 

and administrators each 

year who demonstrate an 

RONDA HOWEChemistry JEANNE JOHNSONMusic
JULIE LEWISMathematics TINA RUSHINGPsychology

outstanding commitment and 

contribution to their students 

and colleagues.
Recipients of the award were 

honored in Austin during 

NISOD’s annual International 

Conference on Teaching and 

Leadership Excellence held 

in conjunction with NISOD’s 

annual conference.
Each Excellence Award 

recipient received a specially 

cast, pewter medallion.More info click here

As the new school year 

begins, it’s time to kick 

off activities related to 

KC’s  Southern Association 

of Colleges and Schools 

Commission on Colleges 

(SACSCOC) reaffirmation of 

accreditation to be voted on 

in June 2019.  A reaffirmation 

timeline was e-mailed to all 

employees Aug. 23.
The timeline is broken down 

into columns for general 

activities that relate to the 

compliance certification and 

activities that relate to the 

Quality Enhancement Plan 

(QEP).  Two important dates are 

submission of the Compliance 

Certification document in 

March 2018 and the on-site 

committee visit in Fall 2018 

(exact dates TBA).  KC is 

required to develop a QEP 

as part of the reaffirmation 

process.  Sarah Booker, 

math instructor, will 

serve as Chair of the QEP 

Development Team for KC. 

Activities begin
for reaffirmation 

of college

Continued on Page 3

ACADEMIC CATALOG

(903) 983-8209

Kilgore.edu

2016/2017
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